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FEATURE
Camp breathes fun,
education into kids
By Mike Latona
Staff writer

'By coming to camp, they

HOWARD — Accessible by roads covered only with loose pavement and dirt,
Camp Rathbun has plenty of fresh air
to breathe in.
And it was indeed breathing that was
the primary focus of 45 children when
they gathered at this Steuben County
retreat last Saturday, Sept. 17.
A fun-filled day of education for the
whole family marked the third annua*
"Easy Breathers Asthma Camp," sponsored by St. James Mercy Hospital in
nearby Hornell.
With the assistance of adult instructors and volunteers, youths — ranging in
age from 4 to 14 — participated in an array of activities that not only shed information about asthma, but also gave
several practical tips on how to deal with
this breathing disorder.
The agenda featured "Huff and Puff,"
two puppets who discussed the importance of informing an adult or resting
once an asthma attack is detected
through signs such as a stuffy nose,
shortness of breath or coughing. This
skit was followed by a bubble-blowing
exercise emphasizing inhaling with one's
nose and exhaling through the mouth.
The day also included enlightenment
for adults: in a nearby cabin, many of
the children's parents attended a series
of seminars led by asthma experts.
Betsy Harris-Hughes, who serves as
director of respiratory care at St James
Mercy Hospital, noted that this camp
has'been effective oh many levels.
She started the free program in 1992,
she said, "to try to reach out to all socio-economic levels of families, so they
could receive education to maximize the
children's quality of life."
"The medical profession is recognizing that kids with asthma are not easily
recognized," she added. "There were
many misdiagnosed and under-diagnosed cases coming through (die) emergency department The camp helps decrease hospital visits, doctors' office visits and days missed at school."
Another key aspect of the camp, Harris-Hughes noted, is its bonding effect.
"A lot of times (children) feel singled
out. They feel embarrassed and try to
hide their feelings," she said. "By coming
to camp, they find other kids who have
(asthma) and they feel better about
themselves when they leave here."
Steve and Vicky Cook, parishioners
of St Mary's Church in Dansville, can
attest to the program's effectiveness.
The Cooks, as well as four of their six

So MuchtorSo Little
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Jennifer Chen (left) and volunteer Pam
Lewis laugh at the antics of puppets
'Huff and Puff.'
children, are repeat camp participants.
Vicky noted that none of the couple's
children has required a hospital visit
since attending the camps, whereas visits averaged one in three months prior
to that time.
"For us it was a godsend," Steve remarked.
Andrea Cook, 11, acknowledged that
the camp "taught me when to take an
asthma treatment and who to talk to."
Citing an asthma attack she endured
two years ago while playing tag, she said,
"If I didn't talk to my parents I would
have gone to the hospital, because that's
what happened before. I'm a lot more
careful now."
Andrea's siblings, on the other hand,
focused on the camp's other offerings.
When asked about his favorite part of
the program, 8-year-old Christopher
Cook mentioned the awards ceremony
in which restaurant certificates were distributed. Walking by the lake appealed
to 11-year-old Adrienne, while 10-yearold Elizabeth revealed her highlight with
a one-word response.
"Lunch," she stated.

94 DODGE COLT

Brand New

'95 DODGE
SPIRITS

#15123,
PS, PB,
front wheel
drive

$786

'95 DODGE 1/2 TON
CARGO VAN

$

12,488
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DODGE* SUZUKI

424-3000
2400 West Henrietta Road
Prior sales excluded. Prices include all factory
rebates & incentives, recent college grad
rebate. Tax & title extra. "Previous use was
rental.

'94 RAM 1500
PICKUP TRUCK
s

Now 16,754
#29034, $ •
auto, PS,
PB,heavy
duty shocks front & rear, 35
gal. fuel tank & more

13,430
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#28836, fully loaded, bedliner
Was $20,372

#16118,
auto, air, cruise, tilt, AM/FM
cass., driver's side air bag

7 at this price!

Four-year-old Geena Huber practices a breathing exercise during an asthma
camp sponsored by Hornell's St. James Mercy Hospital on Sept. 17.
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SPECIALS OF THE WEEK
'94 DODGE SHADOW
Auto, stereo, from „, _ _ -^ .
3,000-15,000 miles, w Q Q "I
some with air
*#w*# •

'87 FORD ESCORT
Auto, PS, PB,
a ^ - * ^ ^
extra clean
*2992

'93 DODGE
SHADOW

'91 CHEVY
BERETTA GT

'89 CHEVY
ASTRO HI-TOP

Auto, air, stereo,
25,000 miles

V6, loaded
26,000 miles

Conversion,
6 cyl., loaded

s

8950

'93 JEEP
GRAND
CHEROKEES
Laredo & Limited,
loaded, 4WD, 17 to
28K mi. From

$

22,495

7938

8995

*

'90 FORD
TEMPO

'91 DODGE
COLT VISTA

Auto, air, full power,
55K miles, excellent
shape

4WD, 7 pass., air
Go anywhere!

S:

s

*6478

9895

'88 DODGE
GRAND
CARAVAN LE
Auto, air,
woodgrain, loaded

s

6996

'92
MITSUBISHI
GALANT
Auto, air, PWVL,
like new!

$

10,488

'93 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD SE

'93 FORD
ESCORT

•91 FORD F150
XLT4X4

'93 DODGE
DYNASTY

Auto, air, 22,000
miles, excellent
condition

Auto, air, cass.,
21,000 miles

V8. bedliner, loaded,

V6,
loaded

9649

$!

25,000 miles,
flawless

8986

$:

$

$
14,944 12,995

